
Stamped Concrete 
Hand Carved 

Allows us the freedom to change the look of 
stamped concrete into river rock, flagstone, and 
more! Like anything else the more you do it, the 
better at it. We have been designing custom 
hand carved back decks or pools decks since 
2009 and have over 25 years in the flooring 
industry. 


Several Styles 

 From Brick to Wood and even Stone Stamps. 
We can craft beautiful floors for any application.


The industry has grown to the point where the 
possibiltles are endless in what we can offer. We 
enjoy creating custom stamped designs for all 
our of customers.

www.hopkinsflooring.com 
ellis@hopkinsflooring.com

(205) 966 - 0767

Contact Ellis Hopkins

Beautiful Garage Concepts 
(205) 966-0767 
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Custom Designs 
Think of your floor as a canvas awaiting the brush of 
your ideas to any limit. Work with our team to come 
up with designs to compliment your property. 


Let us help define your Company style or that 
transform that old pool deck into something 
incredible! 


Call us for a free quote and estimate today! 


(205) 966-0767  

Ellis Hopkins


Is you old textured concrete 
pathways needing a 
refurbish? Call us Today! 
(205) 966-0767 

Ellis Hopkins

Custom Logo Installs 

Through our partners we 
can create hi definition 
print outs of your custom 
logo to help finish off 
your project in style. 

Material that meets your 
needs 

Our  OCEACA approved 
designs can meet the needs 
of any project. Talk with our 
team to see how our 
product can meet the 
standards of todays hi-tech 
machinery

Colors 

We can create any color 
combinations for an 
infinite spectrum of 
ideas.

Metal Reflector Flakes 

Ever wanted the dance 
floor in your bar to 
glisten like cold when 
you walk in? We can 
help define your style 
with incredible depth.

Industrial Grade Epoxy 
We work with our customers to make sure that our 
designs and products meet the incredible high 
traffic that modern faculties require. From Fork Lift 
traffic to Car Garages, We can guarantee that you 
will love how tuff our floors can be. 


Not only can the floors keep up with high demand, 
but they are much easier to keep up to today’s 
cleanliness demands. 


Our industrial grade epoxy is also available for 
brilliant custom designs in Residential applications.


